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Breaking News: Is the I.R.S. against free speech and the constitution
Single out scandal

Ocala, Florida United States, 15.05.2013, 18:52 Time

The Objective Review - C-Span broadcast the U.S. House session live today, where representatives raised serious concerns about
the I.R.S. targeting political groups in south Florida. Voicing their view of the matter, it appears it was a full assault on free speech and
the educating of people on the foundations of ...

C-Span broadcast the U.S. House session live today, where representatives raised serious concerns about the I.R.S. targeting
political groups in south Florida. Voicing their view of the matter, it appears it was a full assault on free speech and the educating of
people on the foundations of the U.S. Constitution. America has a system of checks and balances, including the right of the people to
peacefully assemble and exchange ideas protected by the first amendment of the United States Constitution.

The ideas being exchanged in south Florida were the simple tasks of educating people on the constitution. Various representatives
commented on the I.R.S. Inspector General's information release last week of internal I.R.S. members singling out groups. What do
people expect of government?

'They expect accountability. They expect an environment where the economy will prosper' according to Washington district 5 Rep.
Cathy McMorris Rodgers.

In a government of the people being for and by the people the government is accountable to the people. In recent years it would
appear the current government was in drastic need of oversight. 'You have to have accountability to create certainty' said
Congressman Charles Boustany today on C-Span. The certainty of the public trust is in question as the acts in question go back over a
year according to Rep. John Boehner's statement on C-Span today. Who also said 'There are laws in place to prevent this type of
abuse. Someone made a conscious decision to harass and hold up these requests...clearly someone violated the law.'

Article online:
https://www.uspa24.com/bericht-974/breaking-news-is-the-irs-against-free-speech-and-the-constitution.html
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